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I

Physiological rhythms which have been established in organisms by

regular environmental changes, such as the change in light intensity be-

tween day and night, occasionally persist when the external recurring
stimuli are removed and the organism is kept under constant conditions.

An example of such a phenomenon is seen in the movements of the eye

pigments of certain crustaceans. The distal pigment cells in the eye of

Macrobrachium continue to move back and forth along the ommatidia

when animals are kept under constant illumination (Welsh, 1930/>).

The proximal pigment in the eye of Cainbanis shows a partial migra-

tion, with periods corresponding with day and night, when animals are

kept in constant darkness (Bennitt, 1932). Several species of Bermuda
crustaceans show diurnal changes in one or more of the three sets of

pigments of the eye when kept in light of a constant intensity or in con-

stant darkness (Welsh, 1935).

When regularly recurring variations in external conditions are pre-

vented, as they may readily be in the case of aquatic organisms, and the

organism still responds as though in its normal environment, it is pos-

sible to account for the response only on the basis of an internal con-

trolling mechanism. In the case of a diurnal rhythm the response is

normally due to changing light intensity, temperature, humidity, or some

other factor which varies with day and night. The response might be

due entirely to the direct effect of one or more of these factors but if it

persists under constant conditions it is evident that it is more complex
than this and is probably effected by way of the nervous system or a

combination of nervous and endocrine systems.

It would appear to be of rather general interest to have more de-

tailed information on the nature of the controlling mechanism and the

crustacean material is quite satisfactory for such an investigation. One

fact that must be known in the case of the changes in the crustacean eye

is how long the rhythm persists. The- present paper is concerned pri-

marily with this problem.
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TI

In 1933 two specimens of an unusual shrimp were taken in licrmuda

by the author while collecting at night. In 1934 I )r. F. A. Brown ob-

tained many more specimens which eventually proved to be Anchistioides

antiguensis Schmidt, a form rarely taken in the Atlantic Ocean. Brown
and \\ heeler have been able to show (results not yet published) that this

form is active only at night and can be collected in numbers only on the

dark of the moon, thus showing a lunar periodicity. Because of its

transparency, no pigment being present except in tin eyes, it was se-

lected for the present work. Preliminary observations on the eyes of

animals kept in light of constant intensity or in constant darkness, except

for short periods of examination, indicated slight diurnal changes in the

distal pigment of the eye in the light, and complete normal daily move-

ments in darkness. The appearance of such eyes when observed

microscopically by means of transmitted light may be seen in Fig. 1.

AD. The condition seen in the eye of an animal kept in constant

illumination and observed during the day will for convenience be called

the "day-light
"

condition and may be seen in Fig. I./. The same eye

at night -hows the distal boundary of the pigment nearer the periphery

of the eye and this will be called the
"

night-light
"

condition ( Fig. l/>).

An animal removed from the dark during the daytime, and observed

immediately, shows the distal pigment in the same position as is seen in

the light during the day. This will be called a "day-dark" eye (Fig.

1C). If the same animal is returned to the dark and an examination

made at night the entire eye is seen to be black except for a very thin

border representing the cornea ('Fig. \D). This \\ill be called the
"

night-dark
"

condition.

< Ibservations of the intact eye- show clearly the changes in position

of the distal pigment cells and the changes which occur in the caps ot

reflecting pigment on tin- distal pigment cells, but changes in the main

mass of reflecting pigment and in the proximal pigment can be seen

only in sections of the eye.

The eye of Anchistioides as seen in sections is essentially like that of

I'lilccjnoiictcs which has been described by Parker (1897) and \Yelsh

( 1'MOt/). The pigment changes are similar in most respects to those ot

Palcemonetes as described in these papers and mav be compared with

other crustaceans by reference to the review by Parker (1932).
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Material for histological study was prepared in the following manner.

A number of animals which had been caught the previous night were

distributed among four containers. Two were illuminated with light

from a 40\Y lamp at a distance of eighteen inches. Two were placed in

a dark room. The period of adaptation began at 9:00 A.M. At 3:00

P.M. one lot was removed from the light and one from the dark and

immediately fixed in hot water at 80 C. The heads were then cut off

and placed in 70 per cent alcohol. At 11:00 P.M. the remaining two

lots were treated in a similar manner. The eyes of a given lot of ani-

mals after sectioning showed the pigments in similar positions. Plate I,

Fig. 3-6, show sketches of ommatidia based on camera lucida drawings.
The situation is rather complex and each set of pigment must be fol-

B

FIG. 1. A. Eye of an animal kept in constant illumination showing the posi-
tion of the distal pigment cells during the day. A "day-light

"
eye.

B. Same eye as in A viewed at night. A "
night-light

"
eye.

C. Eye of an animal kept in constant darkness except for short observational

periods snowing the position of the distal pigment cells during the day. A "
day-

dark
"

eye.

D. Same eye as in C viewed at night. A "
night-dark

"
eye.

lowed through the series in order to make clear the changes which re-

sult from changes in light intensity and those which occur under con-

stant conditions. The following summary supplements the figures and

applies to the eye as a whole.

Day-light Eye. Fig. 3.

Distal Pigment Cells In extreme proximal position resting on the

retinular cells.
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FIG. 2.-I. Records of the movements of the distal pigment cells of four ani-

mals kept in constant illumination (open circles), except for last two days, and of

four animals kept in constant darkness (solid circles). Experiment started June
13 and ended on June 30. Noon and midnight are indicated by the letters .V and .!/.

In the sketch of an ommatidium . / is the extreme peripheral or night-position
of the distal pigment cells. /> the inner or day-position, in constant darkness.

The points as plotted are averages of the measurements of the distance from
cornea to outer boundary of pigment. Each unit ==10 microns.

Time of sunset during course of the experiment about 7 :35 P. M.
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Fie;. Hi. The measurements made on the eyes of animals kept in constant

darkness and shown plotted over a period of fifteen days in Fig. 2.-I are here

shown in one 24-hiiur period. Such a plot makes it possible to construct a curve

representing the daily movements of the distal pigment cells. One of the co-

ordinates shows the hours of the day beginning at noun, the other the distance

of the distal pigment cells from the outer boundary of the cornea, each unit be-

ing equal to 10 microns.
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rruxiiunl Pigment In retinular cells concentrated around rhabdomes.

Sonu' beneath the bascMiicnt membrane'.

Reflecting Pigment Large masses resting on distal pigment cells, the

remainder equally distributed above and below the basement mem-
brane.

Night-light I\yc. Fig. 4.

Distal Pigment Cells Elongated but with proximal ends still in contact

with retinular cells.

Proximal Pigment Distributed as in day-light condition.

Reflecting Pigment Most of this pigment which capped the distal pig-

ment cells in the day-light conditions has moved proximally and

fused with the mass below the basement membrane.

Day-dark I:yc. Fig. 5.

Distal Pigment Cells As in day-light condition.

Proximal Pigment Above and below basement membrane. Very little

in retinular cells.

Reflecting Pigment Alain mass around bases of retinular cells. Small

caps on distal pigment cells and small masses below basement mem-
brane.

Night-dark Eye. Fig. 6.

Distal Pigment Cells In extreme distal position forming a collar around

cones.

Proximal Pigment Main mass below the basement membrane, none in

distal part of retinular cells.

Reflecting Pigment All is massed about the bases of the retinular cells

where it forms a reflecting surface sending light back into the

rhabdomes.

It is evident that the most striking changes in the eye which arc

independent of changes in the environment are seen when animals are

kept in constant darkness. During the day the distal pigment cells are

in the extreme inner position and during the night they move to the ex-

treme outer position. In constant illumination, of the intensity used,

the diurnal movement is not so striking as no change in position occurs,

but only a change in length of the distal pigment cells.

It is not necessary to discuss further the changes in the reflecting

pigment as they are clearly shown in the figures. The behavior of the

reflecting pigment in certain other forms has been described elsewhere

(Welsh, 1932). In this form the proximal pigment exhibits only slight
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changes which arc independent of light and in this respect is like Mucro-

hrachimn.

In the case of Macrobrachium it had already been found (\Vclsh.

1930/>) that the distal pigment cells continued their characteristic move-

ments when the animals were constantly illuminated, and it was possible

to follow closely the time relations and determine that the outward

movement began at the time of sunset and the inward movement at the

time of sunrise. Similar observations were made on Anchistioid.es kept

in the light and in the dark. On June 13 four animals in separate bowls

of sea water were placed in the dark and four were placed in a situation

where they received only light from a 40\Y lamp. During the course

of the experiment they were not fed but the water was changed once or

twice each day. They were usually examined once near midday and

once at about 11:00 P.M. The distance from the cornea to the pe-

riphery of the central pigment mass was then measured by means of an

ocular micrometer. In the case of the aninrils kept in the dark this

meant a period of illumination of a few minutes twice in twenty-four
hours. Measurements were made for sixteen days when the experiment
in the dark was discontinued as two of the animals died on June 29.

On June 28 the animals which had been in the light for fifteen days

were transferred to the dark and measurements continued for two days

and then stopped as our >tav in 1'ermuda was at an end.

The results are shown graphically in Fig. 1A. The points as plotted

are averages of the measurements on the four animals. Although there

were individual variations they were not great and each animal responded

essentially as the group as a whole. In the dark the movement of pig-

ment was as extensive at the end of the experiment as at the beginning.

and the only change was a slight lag which may be seen by following tin-

positions of the pigment at 10:30 or 11 :<H) P.M. when measurements

were usually made. If all of the niea.siirenients made on the eyes of

EXPL \\.\TIO\ ()! PLATE I

Ommatidia (270 X) showing details of pigment distribution.

Sketches are based on camera hicida drawings.

IMG. .3. Ommatidinm from an eye of an animal constantly illuminated and

killed and fixed during the day. "Day-light" condition.

IMC;. 4. Ommatidium from an eye of an animal constantly illuminated and

killed and fixed during the night.
"

Night-light" condition.

I
1

K;. 5. Ommatidinm from an eye of an animal kept in constant darkness and

killed and fixed during the day. "Day-dark" condition.

FIG. 6. Ommatidium from an eye of an animal kept in constant darkness and

killed and fixed during the night.
'

\ight-dark" condition.

D distal pigment; /'= proximal pigment; A' =
reflecting pigment (the

masses of reflecting pigment which rest <>n the distal pigment cells are not

labelled),
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animals kept in a instant darkness are plotted in one 24-hour period, as

seen in Fig. 2/>, it is possible to draw a curve which represents <|uite ac-

curately the movements of the distal pigment cells. The outward move-

ment of the pigment which begins at about the tune <>t sunset is slower

than the inward movement occurring in the morning. This is in agree-

ment with the results obtained in a study of the rate of migration of tin-

distal pigment cells in the eye of /\ihcinonctcs ( \Vel>h. 1
( ^(K/). where

it was found that distal migration took approximately twice as long as

proximal migration. The curve obtained heiv may no\\- hi- applied to

the data a> shown in Fig. 2.1 and justifies the curves which are shown in

tin- figure.

As has already been pointed mil. the changes in position of the distal

pigment cells, in constant illumination of the intensity Used in this in-

stance was not great; nevertheless it is pn^ihle to follow their rhythnii

cal migration, which, at least for a few days, kept in ]>hase with day and

night. < >n June 17 and IS an apparent lag i< noticeable and on lune

_)(
). 21. and 21 the pigment cells >enn to he out of phase witli day and

night. During this period the changes in position of the pigment cells

were verv slight and it is <|uite possible that this is an incorrect inter-

pretation as later on June 25. 2(\. and 27 they are again in phase. A
rhythm approximating a 24-hour one was present, however, and con-

tinued throughout tin- experiment. Some change resulted from the

prolonged exposure to light for when the animals were placed in tin-

dark the movement was not as extensive as in those animals which had

been kept in constant darkness. It is probable that longer stav in

the dark would have resulted eventually in a return to a more normal

condition. It is also possible, although the experiment was not tried,

that constant illumination of a higher intensity than that u>ed would

have completely suppressed the movements ot the distal pigment cells.

The persistence of a rhythm in the movements ol the eye pigments
ot 'Anchistioides for a period o| more than two weeks indicates that it is

no tratisitorv phenomenon with winch we are dealing. I he mechanism
, i o

which is responsible for the changes m the eye continues its evclic ac-

tivity long alter all recurring external stimuli are removed. It is highly

unlikely that the rhvthin is a propertv of the pigment cells. That it is a

property of one of the main coordinating systems, either iurvou> or

endocrine, is more nearly possible. Some of tin- evidence to support

this conclusion will be considered briefly. In the earlier work on

Macrobrachium it was suggested that both the nervous and endocrine
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systems were involved in the- diurnal rhythm in the rye- of this form.

Tlu v results I rom the use of un;rslheties and the libation of tin- eye-stalk

'ed to this conclusion. The immediate- control appeared to he hormonal

yet somewhere in the chain the 1 nervous system <|uitc evidently played a

part. At that time much less was known concerning the control of pig-

ment migration in the- crustacean eye- than at the present time. Since

then kleinhol/ ( 1
(

'34, and in more recent unpublished work) has dem-

onstrated, in a wide variety of decapod crustaceans, the part played by
the so-called eye-stalk hormone in the activity of the eye pigments. It

was reported (\Yelsh. 1935) that Kleinhol/ had found the eye-stalk ex

tract controlled the inward movement of only the distal pigment cells.

Since then the reflecting pigment has also heen shown to he under the

influence of material from the eye-stalk. No hormonal effect on the

proximal pigment has yet heen demonstrated. It is interesting to note

that in Anchistioides the persisting movements are most extensive in

the distal and reflecting pigments.

The work of Hanstrom (1931. 1934, 1935) and certain of his stu-

dents (Sjogren, 1934; Carlson, 1935) has done much to further our

knowledge of the sources of the eye-stalk hormone or hormones. These

investigators have described two glands generally present in the crusta-

cean eye-stalk which are quite certainly endocrine in nature. One they
call the blood gland and the other the X -organ. Carlson has shown that

the blood gland in Uca is the source of at least one of the pigment-

concentrating substances affecting body chromatophores. The function

of the X-organ still remains in doubt. These glands are supplied with

nerves and their activities are doubtless controlled in part by impulses

from the eyes arriving by way of the brain.

It was fortunately possible to have Dr. Hanstrom examine the eye-

stalks of Anchistioides and he reported the presence of both the blood

gland and the X-organ. The blood gland in this form is normally de-

veloped and is lying between the second and third optic ganglia on the

dorsal side of the nerve mass. The X-organ is very well developed and

i> uuusuallv far distal, almost touching the basal membrane of the eye.

As in other decapods, its position is in the ventral part of the eye-stalk.

The hormone producing the movement, characteristic of the light, of

the distal and reflecting pigments doubtless comes I rom one ot these

glands of the stalk. Normally we can assume that it is released into the

blood stream under the stimulus of illumination, thence it is carried to

the eye to produce so-called light adaptation of the eye. I nder constant

illumination in . I ncliis/ioidcs the production and secretion o! the hor-

mone continues and the pigment remains in a nearly constant light posi-

tion depending on the intensity of illumination. In constant darkness,
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however, the situation is not ><> obvious. \Yhv should the hormone he

released during davlight hours and not during the hours <>i" darkness

and why should this process continue for two weeks without becoming

irregular or showing signs of disappearing? At present it is only pos-

sible to speculate. Then- may be a rhythmic secretory cycle in the

gland which continues under constant conditions or the filiation may In-

much more complex and the rhythm in the eve may only accompany a

general rhythmic activity which results from a series of changes involv-

ing the nervous-endocrine systems. Experiments which arc' now being

carried on mav throw further light on this interesting phenomenon.

SIM M AKV

1. The distal pigment cells and the reflecting pigment in the eyes "I

Anchistloides, a crustacean, continue their characteristic movements un-

der constant external conditions.

2. The movements of the distal pigment cells continued for fifteen

days in annuals kept in constant darkness and in constant illumination.

Movements, normal in extent, occurred in constant darkness while in

constant illumination the movements were greatly suppressed.
.V The- persistence of this diurnal rhvthm indicates that an internal

cyclical mechanism is responsible, in part, for pigment movements in

crustacean e\ es.

4. Tin- possibility of the blood gland or X -organ being concerned

in the diurnal rhvthm in retinal pigment movement is considered.
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